chapter III
MAN IN THE PACIFIC
T
HE ancient Greeks saw their homeland surrounded by
Oceanus the great nver which was the source of all
streams and waters The Father of All dwelling far out on
the edge of the world presided over this stream and over
the lives and destinies of all that lived in and around it In
such fancy they expressed their dependence upon the sea and
acknowledged its great influence on their lives and habits
From their narrow valleys and rocky hill sides they faced
outwards over the waters which promised a more ample
livelihood than their sterile homeland The ebb and flow
of the tides and the ceaseless unrest of the waters stirred the
curiosity of the land born barbarians about the unseen
destination of these marching waters The islands set m
the near distance beckoned the first voyagers the warm blue
seas invited to adventure and so the Greeks by force of
circumstance became at once traders sailors and colonisers
Wherever man has responded to the call of the sea it has
moulded his life and outlook in much the same way has given
much the same direction to his activities has set him the
same problems of navigation and prompted the same responses
of boat and oar and sail m their solution His voyages as
they became longer and surer brought him to new and
different lands where novel conditions called forth new
powers and abilities Mastery of the sea is thus a very late
chapter in the story of man s conquest of his world For
centuries he must have paused baffled at the edge of the
ocean but the long and difficult struggle gave him in the
end command of those vast expanses of water which cover
three fourths of the earth
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